MORE INFORMATION:

Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture
Email: fairs@pa.gov  Phone: 717-787-6298

Pennsylvania State Assoc. of County Fairs
Email: psacf@pafairs.org  Phone: 866-814-6985

“Pennsylvania fairs offer something for everyone — whether your thrill is a prize-winning pie, a 300-pound pumpkin, a sky-high ferris wheel view or a day in the sunshine with family, friends, and neighbors. These 105 fairs offer 105 chances to encounter the wonderful people of Pennsylvania agriculture — our past, present, and promising future.”

Tom Wolf, Governor

#PAFAIRS

@PAAGRICULTURE

MAKE YOUR NEXT TRIP A CHILL ONE.

Hit up the PA Ice Cream trail for a taste of summertime sweetness. Learn more at visitPA.com/Scoops.

Pennsylvania

pursue your happiness

TOM WOLF, GOVERNOR  RUSSELL C. REDDING, SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE